21 USAF Champlain S. preached at the Lackland
Chapel on November 29. The service was attended by a large number of Airmen. Pray that
the gospel that went out will result in sinners
being saved.
Also, USAF Chaplain G. asks prayer for our
military chaplains in the upcoming year with regard to challenges that will be faced following
political transition.
22 God is great and surprises us. During the pandemic when no worship services could be held
in Chile, three new families have united with the
Reformed Baptist Church in Santiago, where
Pastor Obed Rupertus has been discipling
many and preparing some for baptism (planned
for February 7).
23 A fellow missionary of the Baldwins’ in Serbia
has just been removed from the field. Pray for
the Baldwin family as they deal with the ramifications of this hardship.
24 Please pray for wisdom as Michael and Ashley
Emadi (Rep. of Ireland) meet with a couple
whose marriage is hanging by a frayed thread.
25 Pray with the Masters for the new leadership at
the seminary in Argentina. Many plans were put
on hold this year, but missionary Jason Wright
and his team are gearing up for next year.
26 The brothers and sisters in Santiago, Chile (Pastor Obed Rupertus) are grateful for two “first”
opportunities to meet again physically: about 35
joyfully gathered outside the city November 22
at a Christian campground; on December 27
they plan to hold a joint meeting with the congregation in nearby Curacaví to give thanks.
27 Pray for Baruch Maoz as he teaches via Zoom
a course on the doctrine of God to a church in
Israel.
Ben Kilian reports that African Christian University is on “summer” break, but is preparing
for a new academic year by the end of January.
Pray with them for increased enrollment.

28 Pray for a family that USAF Chaplain S. is
counseling. They are on the road to recovery.
Please ask the Lord for continued healing and
reconciliation. USAF Chaplain G. asks prayer
to have favor with his leadership at Maxwell
AFB, and to have opportunities on base and in
the community to communicate the gospel.
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29 Pray for the Secrests’ (Peru, but currently stateside) health as they visit churches and doctors
in order to continue their ministry in Lima.
30 Rejoice with Argentine pastor Jorge Molina and
the Reformed Baptist Church in Carlos Paz.
The Lord has provided a nice place for them to
meet, just in time for their first gathering since
March. God has answered our prayers!
31 Despite the fact that the church in Juarez,
Mexico is still in quarantine, the Torreses report
that had 4 new families constantly joining their
Zoom meetings. Please pray for the salvation of
these families.

Coordinator Mark
Chanski Ministry
December Itinerary:
•

Sunday December 13 - Gordon Taylor
Speaking at Harbor Church in Holland Commissioning Service for Mark Chanski as
Coordinator of RBNet.
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1

Please pray for the safe delivery of the Palombaro’s (Italy) daughter any day now.

2

The Favres ask prayer for the churches in
France which have not been able to meet since
the beginning of November because of a new
confinement. Please pray that the measures
will be relaxed in December and that they may
find new ways of proclaiming the Gospel under
these conditions.

3

Please pray for Covenant Reformed Baptist
Church of Barbados as they are having an outreach service in a public venue in the north of
the island on December 6. Pray that visitors will
attend and, that God will grant good weather
with no rain!

4

Please pray for the Emadi’s in Rep. of Ireland
as they meet with a lawyer in the next couple
weeks to discuss their residency package.

5

6

Please pray that God will give great joy and renewed love for one another in the congregation
in Carlos Paz, Argentina (Pastor Jorge Molina)
as they are blessed at last with resuming their
physical gatherings on December 6.
The Korties (Native Amer., AZ) extend a big
thank you to everyone who so generously
helped with Christmas projects. They were able
to deliver blankets to Archie Hendricks, even
though they are not able to resume ministry
there yet, and they will deliver Christmas bags
to Chuichu the first week of December.

7

Please pray for David Vaughn who will teach
the last sessions of a course on Biblical Piety
at the Belgium Bible Institute on Tuesday and
Friday, December 8 & 11.

8

The Baldwins ask that we pray that COVID will
not shut down the country of Serbia again as
their college son was planning on flying there
from the U.S. during his prolonged semester
break. They want to see him, and he needs a
place to stay when campus closes.

9

Please pray for Pastor S.B. in S.E. India.
December is Festival month, and there are many
outreaches being planned into various villages.
Pray for receptive hearts to the Word of God
and safety as Hindu opposition increases.

10 Continue in prayer with the Favres for Nebu
and Mary, the elderly Tamil couple who are
awaiting the answer to their appeal for a residence permit in France. Pray that they remain
confident in God and peaceful no matter what.
Also, Tim Wenger (Switzerland) is thankful for
the young people who commit themselves to
the church and asks us to pray for their Christian witness in their places of study.
11 The Masters in Argentina request prayer for
Pastor Raul Oliva and the church in Tucumán.
They are in a time of crisis. The province has an
extremely high number of COVID cases which
leads to many people without work.
The Kilians report that in Zambia the economy
is crumbling, and ask that we pray that the Reformed Baptist churches will be able to continue to care for the physical and spiritual needs of
the brethren and local communities.
12 Please pray for the Selphs in Atlanta as they have
transitioned their involvement to East Point
Church. They are beginning to take lost people
there even though the Covid-19 situation is
slow to ease up. Please also pray for the Selph’s
weekly Zoom Bible study. It is showing some
encouraging signs among serval ladies
13 Pray with the Wells and Palombaros for a
smooth ministry transition in Italy, that the
Palombaros will reach full financial support
and be able to focus on the following ministry
needs: a proper church facility, getting to know
the flock, and open air preaching.
14 The Wells report that they have 3 out of 12
people infected in their Italian church in Udine,
Italy. Pray for healing.

15 Pray for the Korties as they visit family and
present their ministry in a few churches in
December/January. Pray for safety and that
they will be able to keep in touch with folks in
their ministry in AZ. Pray that gospel seeds that
have been planted will reap a harvest of souls.
16 Pray for Baruch Maoz as he finalizes the text in
his translation of the last of the four Gospels
and reviews comments on Acts.
17 The Secrests ask that we continue to pray for
the church plant in Peru. They are starting to
meet in Miraflores in a conference center which
is a good location for the group that is coming
together.
18 Raul Torres (Mexico) asks prayer for their
group of 12 people starting a new membership
class.
19 The Reformed Baptist Church in Aix-enProvence, France will have its Christmas
evangelistic worship service on December 20.
Several hundred fliers have been distributed in
the area and friends invited.
Also, the Wengers (Switzerland) ask prayer
for the Christmas feast on December 20 that
whatever the form, many non-Christians
hear the Gospel. Also pray for the 500 Bible
calendars distributed in the mailboxes in the
church’s neighborhood and at the stands on the
street.
20 Trevor Johnson (Papua, Indonesia – on sick
leave) reports that much has been accomplished, including the opening of a 25-child
dorm, support of 5 teachers, 17 Papuans received advanced schooling to become teachers, nurses, and evangelists with 6 graduating in
October and November. The mission is a success, and an indigenous church has been born.
However, Trevor is in great need of prayer for
his heath. He suffers extreme chronic pain and
depression because of it.

